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WELCOME TO FIBONACCI GUITARS, A BOUTIQUE OF FINE HANDCRAFTED ARCHTOPS

MAY 2017 NEWSLETTER 

SUMMER IS ALMOST HERE!
With summer just around the corner, we at Fibonacci, believe it is the ap-
propriate time to feature our Californian model.

Beautifully proportioned, with a 375mm (15”) lower bout x 62mm depth,
the Californian comes finished in a stunning sienna sunburst, as standard,
with nitrocellulose lacquer. 

The Californian boasts a premium, hand carved, seasoned, 35mm AAA
select American flame maple sound-board, facilitating a substantial arched
top complimented with 3-ply laminated maple back & sides. Trimmed with
single ply, solid maple binding throughout, the neck construction consists
of flame maple with an ebony fingerboard. The bridge, finger-rest & tail-
piece are all hand crafted in solid Indian ebony. Each floating bridge is in-
dividually custom fitted to the hand carved arched top, thus ensuring the
transmission from each string ringing true.

Completely hand wired in shielded, steel
braided cable, for increased perform-
ance and stability, the superb acoustics
of the Californian are enhanced by a ‘6-
Shooter’ Kent Armstrong set-in hum-
bucker, warmed up with oil and paper
0.47 capacitor, which complements the
guitar's rich tones. However, there is
more to this guitar than just its stunning
looks. The pots used are a combination
of 500k audio sweep CTS and Bournes

with push/pull switching, allowing the player additional flexibility to
utilise the series/parallel wired humbucker for an increased variety
of tones.

The Californian, fitted with black or gold hardware, is a compact,
robust, yet acoustically delicate instrument, with the capability of
putting a smile on any player’s face. 

THE FIBONACCI CALIFORNIAN IN SUMMARY
Body Style Arched back and top, Venetian Cut-away - Body Width
at Lower Bout: 375mm - Body Length: 490mm - Body Depth: 62mm
- Top Wood: Carved AAA American Flame Maple - Back & Sides: 3-
ply Laminated Maple - Binding: Solid Maple - Nut: Bone - Neck Pro-
file: 43mm at Nut, 57mm at End Fret - Neck Construction: American
Maple - Finger  Board:  Indian Ebony Fingerboard - Neck Scal-
ing- 625mm - Frets: 22 - Bridge: Indian Ebony Floating - Finger
Rest: Indian Ebony Floating - Tailpiece: Indian Ebony Floating -
Tuners: Gotoh SGS510Z - Pickups: Kent Armstrong 'Six Shooter'
Humbucker - Pots: Premium CTS 500K/ Bournes Push/Pull Audio
Sweep Tone/ Volume - Output Jack: Switchcraft - Finish: Sienna
Sunburst Nitrocellulose - Strings: Flats - Case: Hiscox Insulated
Flight Case. All our guitars can be custom finished to your require-
ments. More information at www.fibonacciguitars.com.

Getting ready for final assembly

The Californian in sienna sunburst nitrocellulose

Perfectly profiled 
floating bridge

Custom set-in or
floating pickup
option

Understated, elegant headstock design


